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Soviets Keep Secret What's
Going On In Party Meeting'.
IN OUR 77th YEAR
By CHARLES M. McCANN
Sisded Press Staff Correspondent
Soviet ;Russia apparently is
keeping secret a great part of
the proceedings at the meeting
44 its Communist Party Central
Committee. .•
A big shake-up in the 444et
economic planning adminisitation
has been announced.
But nothing has been as id
about two highly inmportant
-questions.
D These are (1) The admittedly
spreading unrest among univer-




Once beaten Murray High faces
a tough customer in "everpotent"
Lone Oak Friday night when the
two eagle forces vie in the open-
ing round of the annual Paducah
Christmas Invitational meet.
Miirray, its hopes dashed by an
injury to Jerry Buchanan. will
Ci be hard pressed to overtake the
fast Purple Flash who were rat-
ed high in the state this year.
The 8 card slate promises to
• provide the . most dazzling play
seen in this or any tournament,
excluding the state and either
could hold its own as a state
entry.
Livingston County, making up
,for its. lack of height 'with steitnel
speed, is the lone contestant with
a spotless record, but has little
Support as the tourney favorite.
They could be felled by any one
of the other six including Tilgh-
man (3-1), Ballard Memorial
(6-1), Sedalia (11-2), Nor t h
Marshall (8-1) Wingo (7-2) and
Lone Oak (5-2).
Coach Ty Holland will prob-
ably go along with his • usual
starting five unless Buchanan is
0 recovered from an ankle injury,
which might place Danny. Roberts
along with Nelson Shroat in the
back court, Harold Hurt and Dan
Pugh, forwards and John Hill
at center.
Lone Oak has dropped 2 of 7
contests, both losses coming from
Benton and Sedalia by an iden-
tical 62-53 count. Jamie Colson
and Bill Ross have figured great-
ly to their conquests.
Murray won over Farmington,
64-55, Hopkinsville 59-52, Trigg
County 59-54 and bowed in an
over time to Memphis Tread-




HOLLYWOOD 11ff -Even Santa
Claus wound up in jail Tuesday
because of too much Christmas
spirit. Harry' W. Clark. 44, wear-
ing a Santa Claus suit when
he was arrested Christmas Eve
on a drunk driving charge, said,
"I've been to several parties
playing Santa Claus and every-
one gave me a drink."
STRANGER IN MANHATTAN
NEW YORK rlff - A -full-
" grown doe eluded police and
parks department workers in a
chase along the West Side High-
way. Authorities ‘said it may
have been the first wild deer





KENTUCKY: Fair today and
Friday. •A little warmer today. '
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky - Temperatures for
IWO five - day period, Thursday.
will average near normal, except
about three degrees below nor-
mal' in extreme Southeast. Nor-
mal 36. Somewhat warmer Thurs-
day and Friday. Little change
in temperature SaturdaY throug
h
Monday. Precipitation will aver-
age near one-tenth of an inch
in the mountains and extreme
entletet sections - with little or
no precipitaticer elsewhere. A
few showers likely east secti
on
and (2) Russia's relations, with
its satellites.
It is inconceivable that these
pressing problems were not dis-
cussed at the five-day meeting
of the 133 committee members
l and 122 alternates assembled
from all over the Soviet Union.
Gave No Explanation
It is inconceivable also that
, Nikita S. Khruschev, first secre-
tary 'of the party, did not feel
called upon to do some explan-
l ing about the way his "de-Stalin-
ization" campaign got out of
hand.
There is every indication that
Soviet leaders realized the meet-
ing would be In embarrassing
one.
Under the present collective
leadership, Russia of course re-
mains a dictatorship. But the
Central Committee is supposed
to be the country's policy-making
authority. Josef Stalin used to
ignore it. But since his death the
committee meets, as it is sup-
posed to do, twice a year.
The committee had met last
March to put into effect the de-
Stalinization - liberalization pol-
icy of the Kremlin faction led by
Khrushchev and Premier Nikolai
A. Bulganin.
Meeting Postponed
The meeting just ended was
supposed to start on Dec. 17. But
it was postponed until last Thurs-
day.
Moscow dispatches indicated
that the meeting was postponed
because Khrushchev and his col-
leagues wanted more time to de-
cide just what to say in explana-
tion of the uncomfortable time
they have had since March.
Before the Communist Party
met, Moscow correspondents had
listed the student unrest as one
of the chief topics on the pro-
gram for discussion. The Central
Committee was supposed to ap-
prove plans to get the students
and workers back into line by a
combination of stiffened disci-
pline and concessions.
It seems pretty certain that
such plans were discussed and
approved but that Khrushchev
and Co. decided that the least





Tharp H. Futrell. age 84, pas-
sed away this morning at three
o'clock at the Murray Hospital.
His death was attributed to a
stroke he suffered about ten days
ago.
The deceased was a Christian
and preferred the Missionary
Baptist Church. He was born and
reared in Henry County, Tenn.,
but moved to Calloway County
in 1904. He with his wife had
resided on Murray Route Two
since 1917.
Survivors inClude, his w i f e,
Mrs. Ida May Futrell; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Willie Kemper of Louis-
ville; one son, Paul L. Futrell of
Mayfield; 1 granddaughter, Mrs.
Billy Gene Lamb of Mayfield;
one great grandson. Jimmy Lamb
of Mayfield; three sisters, Mrs.
Math Pool and Mrs. Ellen Wil- tricia, and our younger son.
son Key of Paris, Tenn.; three
kersonof Murray and Mrs. Wil- Montgomery Lee. 2-years old,"
brothers, Finis and J. B. of Mur- 
Knox said:
ray and John of Dover, Tenn.;
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home Friday afternoon
at one O'clock with Rev. Lloyd
Wilson officiating.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
i$elected As A Best All Round Kentucky Comm
unity Newspaper
=•.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December 27, 1956
LAST BRITISH MARCH ABOARD LST AT PORT SAW
THE LAST BRITISH troops march aboard an 
LST at Port Said, ending an occupation that be
gan when
they and the French attacked in November. U
ti forces now patrol Suez. ( International Radioph
oto)
Flames Spread 1Red Hungary Warns Many Will




The pack meeting cif Cub
Pack 45 will be held at 7:15
Friday night in the Murray
High School Auditorium.
The highlight of the meeting
will be an inspection by Lt.
Col. Jesse Jackson. commanding
'Writer of the Murray State
ROTC unit. _
Captain George Kimball, cub-
master, urges all Cubs and their
about Friday and Monday. p
arents to attend this meeting.
By HARRY BOYLE
United Press Staff Correspondent
MALIBU. Calif.,- Dec. 27 66 -
Flames whipped by strong winds
spread today Over this movie
colony resort area where one
man has died, 50 homes have
been destroyed and 20,000 acres
have been blackened in a fast
moving brush fire.
Fire fighters doubted the blaze
could be brought under -conned
for three or four days.
Hundreds were forced to leave
their homes. Two firemen and
20 others have been burned.
Canyon Evacuated
Fire Chief Keith Klinger of
Los Angeles County massed most
of his 1.000 firefighters during
the night in the Latigo Canyon
area where some 50 hoes were
in the path of the leaping flames.
The canyon was evacuated Wed-
nesday. •
Five bulldozers started culapg
a firebreak, Wednesday n
from Malibu Lake to the coa
in an attempt to cut off the
'fire endangering this m ov ie
cqlony located less than 25 miles
from Hollywood.
The fire, second worst in the
history of Los Angeles. County,
was burning over an 18-mile-
rimeter. On the eastern flank
near famed U. S. Highway 101.
which runs along the coast, the
blaze had turned Escondido Can-
yon into a _raging inferno.
Nearly 200 Homeless
Nearly 200 persons have been
left homeless and the Red Cross
set up emergency stations to
feed and house those persons
who lost homes. More than 1.000
persons w er e evacuated from
I heir homes Wednesday but
many were unable to return
as flames swept away from the
hooses and turned inland.
'Harvey Knox. the father of
former UCLA football star Ron-
nie Knox, hurried his tinnily
out of Zuma Canyon when a
neighbor woke him with a 'Yell
of "fire!"
- "I got 'nether our family-
that's" Rontire, ,,my wife, Mad.
our 23-year old daughter. Pa-
Flames 50-Feet High
"We could see .the flames
about 100 feet from our home.
I'd estimate the flames were 50
feet high.
"The only thing I bothered
to take with us was a briefca
se
with contracts, insurance policies
and other valuable papers. The
n
we dashed out to safety."
A preliminary estimate fixed
property damage so far at $
2
million. Many fashionable homes
were among those leveled b
y
flames. The $75,060 home 
of
television star R•alph Edward
s
was destroyed Wednesday a
long
with the 520.000 home of 
Hugo
Freed, br ot her and busi
ness
manager of m ov ie prod
ucer
Arthur Freed.
Lou‘)Csi. le• Season Promised
CHICAGO rtft - Some 2.500
Chicagoans will get a big bang
out of Christmas. That's ho
w
many exploding Men -have bee
n









By CHARLES W. RIDLEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
VIENNA, Dec. 27 e4 - Com-
munist Hungary warned today
up to 200,000 workers would
lose jobs "permanently" in I
new year. It blamed the coal
and power shortages.
The announcement came • as
Hungarians returned to the grim
realities of living under the
Soviet-imposed Janos Kadar re-
gime after a three-day Christ-
mas holiday respite. It ,i,vas.the
brat old-style Christmas sines
the Reds seized power in 1948.
The Kadar regime was, believed
to have encouraged the testival
in an attempt to divert ,sttentien
from the nation's e con om ic
plight.
Job For Everyone
There is a job for ,you in
volunteer service at Murray Hos-
pital.
If you have any hour free,
please notify Mrs. Edwin Larse
n.
telephone 1341-W, for assig
n-
ent to some volunteer service
your community hospital. This
unteer labor will increase the
se ce available at Murray H
os-
pita ‘,greatly. -
Nobody knows when they wi
ll
need 11e hospital. 
When you
do have loved ones there, 
you
will app late any comfor
ting
service, y o r family re
ceives.
Give your haseital your s
upport
now. Assure your family 
com-




The Murray Fire De
partment
answered two of its usual 
mid-
morning grass fires today 
from
11:00 to 12:00.
The first occurred at 
314 N.
12th and the other at 206 
PoSsIar,





Calloway County High School
basketball teams seem to have
a controversy- over the Christma
s
vacation period with some en
-
lightening their hoop eyes in,
holiday tournaments and others
resting their forces with hope
s
of a brighter New Year.
Coach J. W. Jones' Kirksey
Eagles refuse to slow down the
ir
blistering pace behind Purchas
e
scoring leader Rob DarneH. Th
e
fighting Eagles, having just wo
n
the county Christmas to
urney,
joined New Concord and L
ynn
Grove in the Mayfield I
nvi-





Lynn Grove 5; ..0 
8...2
New Concord 4.. !1 9..
.3
Kirksey 2 .2 7.
. 4
2 ..2 2...9












Vol. LXXVII No. 306
Buel Stalls Is
Named Head 
 , Small Girl Shot
GOC Group ,During Scuffle
Buell Stalls has been named
group commander of Group No
1 of the Ground Observer Corp..
according to an announcement
made by John 0. Pasco. Super- i
visor and Mrs. J. I. Hosick, Chief
Observer of the Murray unit.
Group 1 consists of seven
observer teams and eighty Jour
(.bservers. The group will ope-
rate the observation tower lo-
cated in the city park from
Sunday December 30 through
Saturday January 5. Three ad-
ditional groups will man the
tower for a week each, which
will result .in each observ:r be-
ing on duty for tWo hours per
month.
A total of 28 teams be,ni





Scouts, High School Clubs, an
d
various civic clubs.
Each team will be on 
duty
every 28th day from 6:00 
a.m.





hours.ty at a time for •a period
of t 
• Tea
m assignments from Group
1 with ditty dates are as 
101-
Tens of thousands of Hun-
garians alreads are idled by thc
power shOrtageS. Coal supplies
were virtually depleted and there
was little prospect of any early
ption sit pruduction
were on full pay. Another 17,000
were receiving half-pay just for
showing up. The remaining 17,-
MO faced a lil on layoff-
rs
plants - Hungary's main in- 
Woman's Club. M, B,o b
bie
All work at the Csepel Island Grogan. Captain: 
Thursday January 3: team 1
5.
dustrial center - stuttered to a Zeta Department
. Murray Worn-
complete halt for lack of coal' an's Club. Mrs.
 James Rudy
and power just before Christmas.
The 4.000 fall-pity workers are
maintenance and repair men.
Leaders of the iron and steel
,workers ssid the situation was
the sarne throughout Hungary.
Coal Production _Hampered
Budapest radio warned coal
siroduction would probably ot
"10 million tons less than nor-
mel" in 1957. It warned that
between .100.000 a n d 200,000
workers would be laid off per
-
manently in industry because
of the power and coal shor
t-
ages.
The radio forecast was r
e-
garded as optimistic by obser
vers
here. Thus far, the Kadar re
gime
has failed almost completely
 in
a high-pressure drive to 
get
"volunteers" for work in t
he
mines. Many of the mines 
will
take months to get bac
k into




;Sunday December 30: team 11
.
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Ed Fenton, Captain.
Monday December 31: team 12.
Alpha Department. Murray 
Wo-
man's Club, Mrs. -Edwin- Larson
,-
Many Face Long Layoff-----Ca,
Only 4,000 of the 38,000 em-f Tuesday January 1:
 team 13.
ployes on the huge Csepel iron Garden D ep a r t m e
n t, Murray
and steel industrial complex Woman's Club, Mrs.
 J. B. Wil-
son, Captain.
Wednesday January 2: team




NEW 'YORK, Dec. 27 dff =-
Vice President Richard M.
 Nixon
visits t he Hungarian r
efugee
center at Camp Kilmer. N.
 J..
today for a last survey 
before
making a final report to 
Presi-
dent Eisenhower.
The administration is 
expected
to use Nixon's reports -
 both
from the center and fro
m his
tour -of Austria - in 
asking
Congress for the admission
 of
more refugees, not only 
from
Hungary but from other 
Com-
munist countries.
The President already has
 or-
dered the Justice De
partment
to continue processing 
of Hun-
garian refugees as the f
irst step
to admitting more than 
the pre-
sent emergency quota o
f 21,500.
Nixon flies from Wa
shington
to New York this mo
rning. He
will confer with former 
Presi-
dent Herbert Hoover bef
ore driv-
ing to Camp Kilmer. Mr
. Hoover
directed U. S. relief e
fforts in
Europe after World War I
.
Nixon was to join the pr
esi-
dential refugee committee.„ head-
ed by Tracy Voorhees, at
 Itysch
In a refugee messhall. An 
Army
spokesman Said Nixon and 
the
committee will join the lunc
h
line and receive the reg
ular
fare fed the refugees.
Nixon conferred with the Pres-
ident Wednesday to report o
n
his tour of Austrian ref
ugee
camps. During the hour - long
White House meeting he gave
Mr. Eisenhower an eyewitnes
s
description on how the more
than 150,000 Hungarians who
have irecrTheif cóitiifry lee
cared for.
Albritten. Captain.
Friday January 4: team 
16,
PTA Austin Elementary 
School,
Mrs. Charles Mason Bak
er, Cap-
tain.
Saturday January 5: team
 17.
Boy Scouts, Cleo Syke
s. Cap-
tain.
Membership in groups' 2. 3
 and





C,OLUMBUS, Ohio, Dec. 
27 lir
-The Columbus Zoo's 
famous
baby girl, the first g
orilla ever
born in captivity, is 
having visi-
tors today - zoo off
icials from
around the nation.
Earl D'a v i s, sup
erintendent.
said six prominent zoo 
men will
be present. and three mo
re might
arrive to look at the 
wrinkled
little Vs-pounder born 
last Sat-
urday.
Those expected for sure 
were,
Dr. Leonard Goss and Lee 
Cran-
dle, both of the Bronx Zoo; 
Jul-
ian Frazier, Oklahoma Cit
y Zoo:
Phil Skeldop, Toledo Zoo; 
Fletch-
er Reynolds, Cleveland Zoo,
 and
Robert Bean, Chicago Zoo.
Three others who might s
ee
the gorilla are George Vierhel
ler,
St. Louis. Mo.; Freeman Shil
ley.
Philadelphia, and William Cully.
Kansas City.
The officials are the only per-
sona other than local zoo person
-
nel permitted to view the baby
gonna before next March 
I,
when she goes on public display.
Davis said he was taking no
chan on anyone with a cold
bei g
fre 
r the zoo infant, af-
fectionat l 
Ar
y called "Baby" by her
attendants, and all personnel are
carefully checked before getting
close.
FINDS HIDING PLACE
-PRINCs-.11.)N, N. J. IP - Wal-
lace Jackson. 54, got a 30-day
jai? sentence Tuesday for runt-
maging through garbage cans.
He was aharged with stealing
Christmas gifts left in the cans




MILWAUKEE. Wis. Cir - A
geographical display on the
Graphic Arts Building flashes
Christmas greetyip to Milwaii-
lreeans in 31 laungages. Separate
countries on a huge map light
, fteshing-ablertry.--Cheistmas"




A two to four-inch snowfall
swept nertheastern Ohio .today,




Scattered snow flurries occur-
red in the Great Lakes region
and eastward along the northern
Ohio Valley into Pennsylvania
and New York state..
The heaviest accumulation was
in northeast Ohio Where high
winds also caused some drifting.
However, temperatures in the up-
per 30s during the day are ex-
pected to . turn the snow into
slush.
Fog overspread eastern Oregon
and southern Washington a n d
pushed into the valleys ofanorth-
ern Idaho.
Temperatures were mild in the
Mississippi Valley and the Great
Lakes region, dropping no lower
than the 30s overnight. Reading
in eastern Montana were in the
40s and 50s, similar to the low







With the shock of the worst
holiday traffic toll in history
still ,fresh in the nation's mind.
safety experts predicted another
490 ,Americans will be killed
needlessly during the New Year's
week end.
The National Safety Council
said it is counting on the "shock
factors" of the ill-time record
Christmas holiday traffic slaugh-
ter to help hold down the toll
this week end.
The 490 figure is only 70
more than the normal rate of
420 deaths iv a four-day period
in December. The New Year's
holiday begins at 6 p.m. Friday
and _ends at midnight next Tues-
day.
All-Time Record Smashed
A United Press coltnt showeo
713 persons were killed in traf-
fic crashes during the fcur-day
Christmas holiday, smashing the
previous all-time recerd of 609
set during last year's three-day
Christmas holiday. The toll also
was well above the Safety Coun
-
cil's advance estimate of 660
fatalities.
• Safety experts andl law en-
forcement officials said they will
continue their "all out" efforts
to save the lives of New Year's
celebrants, but apparently there
was little more they could do.
Police officers, who gave up
their holiday and worked them:
selves to the point of exhaustion,
said they had tIone their best
to prevent motorists from killing
lhernselves. They blamed the
motorists themselves f o r the
Christmas massacre on the high-
ways.
Pleas Go Unheeded
Safety officials said their con-
stant pleas for caution in news
-
papers and over radio and tel
e-
vision stations went unheede
d
by the motoring public.
Authorities in some states said
they were through with showing
violators any sympathy, a n d
during the New Year's holiday
they will drive home highway
sanity with a rigid law enforce-
ment program.
In California. which had the
nation's witrst Christmas traffic
toll with 72 dead. Highway
Patrol Commissioner B. R. Cald-
well said -• "there's very l
ittle
more we can do physically." 1-k•
said his men "knocked them-
selves out" trying to contr
ol
holiday traffic.
"We were without any re-
maining sympathy for violators
and there will be even les& dur-
ing the New Yeasts period." h
e
said. "Motorists who commit any
violations can fxpect to be 'ar-
rested."
e,
Sheriff Brigham Futrell re-
ported 'today that Elvis Lamb.
who lives in the northwest part,
of the county. has been lodged
in The county jail charged with
assault and battery against his
brother Cletus Lamb of the
same community.
According to Futrell the two
were involved in a struggle
which resulted in the shooting
of Lela Jean, age 10. the small
girl of Elvis Lamb. The child
is reported not to be in serious
condition from the 32 calibre
pistol wound in her arm. Her
condition was reported as "fairly
good" and she 'wilt' be released
today.
Futrell said that Elvis went
to the home of his brother Cletus
and they got into an argument
over some chickens and a debt
one of them owed the other,
In the argument. Futrell said
that Cletus drew the 32 calibre
pistol and the young girl ran
between him and her father,
Elvis, when he fired. The bullet
struck Lela Jean in the arm.
Elvis then attacked Cletus,
Futrell said. Elvis has been lodg-
ed in the county jail on the
assault charge.
County Attorney Robert 0.
Miller said that Elvis approached
the home of Cletus and had
his rifle with him. He-said that
Elvis apparently swung at Cletus
with the rifle and it was then
that Cletus pulled the pistol.
It was during the scuffle for
the pistol that it was fired, it
is believed, accidentally. The 
girl
war i-ciden'sily shot as she
tried to aid 'her uncle.
The girl lives in the home




New Concord's Red Birds blew
a late minute lead yeeterday
and bowed out of the Mayfield
Christmas Invitational Tourna-
ment to South Marshall 57-53.
The smaller Rebels made a
"Stonewall Jackson" stand in the
last three minutes with the Birds
leading 53-30. turning breaks
into victory. Glynn Stubblefield.
Concord guard, was fouled at
this point but missed his free
shot and Harold Ross took the
rebound for the Rebs, only to
have the tall Birds snatch it
away. desperately try ing , to
freeze the ball. However Harold
Wilkiris, Marshall's brilliant guard
stole the ball and closed t
he
gap - to 53-62 with less thap
two minutes remaining. Errors
again hurt Concord and a bad
pass resulted in a foul to. Wilk-
ins. The ex!-Brewers eager hit
I of 2 attempts to knot the
game.
Again Wilkins stole the ball
from the excited Birds and be-
gan a stall -to either draw a
foul or .Wait for a good shot.
He received the former and
calmly won the game at the
charity line. Portia added the
clincher as the f ina 1 buzzer
doomed New Concord."'
Wilkins chalked tip p. points
for game honors. Billse-Buchan
an
led his team will1 /8 followed
by Stubblefield with 12 and
.1. W. Willoughby with 10. - 
-
South Marshall (57)
Forwards: Butler 10. Ross 8.
Center: Portii 12.
Guards: Wilkins 23. Miller 4.
New Concord (53)
Forwards: Willoughby 10. Os
borne 9.
Center Buchanan 16.




Boys plain: with fire crack-
r, caused a gra,,, fire at 305
N. 19th street y esterda at 12:40I 
tp.m. and the fire department
!oho responded to a grass fire
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THURSDAY — DECENIBF.R 27. 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
" elY Party of the Holiday was the 
luncheon which
was given Monday at the V.-omiin's Club by Mrs. 
John
Ryan in honor of Miss Georgia Helen Kee, whos
e en-
gagement to Kent Elwood Edwards .was revealed.
 Miss
Kee is the daughter of Mts. Ella Murray Kee of 
Murray
and Mr. Edv. ards i. 'the son of Dr. H. E. 
Edwards and
Dr E.!it 1. Edwards Itterrien Sprints. Mich. The 
mar-
riaet N‘ill be :oirinni..:cd on December 29 at the 
Woman's
•
The Theron!-hbreds 14 Murray State beat 
Arkansas
state 59-.1:, it: a g:tile tpi:*ed at Jone
sboro. Ark.. Satur-
f Tt:glq. ‘1/4 as the Breds second win over 
the Indians
thi.t year.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton entortaine.1 members of the 
Hob-
by Club ‘vtll a Christmas 1,arty ‘Vednesday 
evening at
her hotru. Informal ert,rtainruent -includ
ed•contests ap-
ProPrintY to the Holizty scason. and
-exchange of gifts.
CongrattCati.m- and hi 7:t wishes go to Mr. apd Mrs.
A .1. florkeen. of near ..A;rn.a. %%ho celebrated 
heir 54th
weddin;:.. anhi‘ersary .11 W.-dne-day. December 18.
Dr. Rainey "f. folmder and former president 
of
M'irray State Colle -c. was principal speaker at th
e an-
it al footbal i,aturot h. Id on the campus last Thur
sday





















NEW YORK •:/' —The 1958 Tournament Frank Gifford and Wade Rocne-
United Press All-Natienal bat- ' . velt Brown on the offensive ple-
be': Lea ;tie team k with iirst team i toon and end Andy Robustelli,I Bullet Rcb Darnell came back
v..teis in parentheseil. , tackle Roesevelt Grier and half-Firstto life burning the net.. lei
Team back Emlen Tunnell on the de-
O(fensive 
1 42 panes but it was not enough
lathe, ienre emer... i fensive unit. , .,
E Hill. Bears (201 
: to :top rangy
Hill Maims Team 
,
1 ging with a 70-64 Vleinif civci I !
E 11.....ton. Packers i 13 ) • I e,„asee le a mayneel einnene, 1 elan Har'on Hill, guard Stan
T Creekinue leen.s i Ill 1 rourney (menet List night. , Janes and fullback Rick Casares
"7' Br-own. Giants ill) Dartieii, entageo at having ' on ( fense and ntiddle guard Bill
G Jenes. Bears OW : been held to a seasonal i..),A at Geo. 
e on defense were the Bears
G &artful.' iiceiskitis (10) 1 10 points against SlOW m
oving • whe won berths on the first'
C Ane. Lions 17) ;Hazel lik4 week. hit 15 
of eo tea&
QLI Leyne. Lions k 141 Lela geel atteinets and 
12 ..1. Detroit placed quarterback !
HB Giffin& Giants (19) Ii 
la chanty tosses to become hien ; Botany Layne, tackle Lou Creek-
HB Mat: ..n. Cards (20) scorer tor the 
tournament. Hoe -
.F3 Casares. Bears (23) W,̀"
 : the offensive unit and lineback-
' mur and center Charlie Ane onI




oy 6-5 center taterge Burnee., Jelack Christiansen the defen- ;
Joe Sehmidt 1: safetyman
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..1E BOWLERS MEET QUEEN
TWO All-AMERICA tackles, 
Alex Karras (left) of Iowa and John
Witte of Oregon State, nieet the Rose 
Bowl queen, Ann Mossberg.
In front of the Disneyland 
palace In Anaheim, Calif. The grid-
ders face each other in Pasadena. 
Call., in the Rose Bowl garne










1 NEW YORK IP —The New .York Giants and Chicago Bears ,
who clash Sunday for the Na- 1
liens! Football League champion-
ship, today Oiled nine of the 22 ;
positions on the 1958 United Press
IAll-Star professional team. !
New •York, the Eastern Divi-
sion champion, captured f I s.' e !
berths, The Bears. a ho won the
Western crown from the Detroit
Lions in their final reciter sea-
son game Dec. 16, placed four
team.
.on the mythical two-platoon
Detroit. - which was in first
place until it dropped a 38-21
decision to the Bears in that
'bitterly-contested game, won fiveberths in voting by 28 sportswriters who coveeed the cam-
paign in the various league cities.
1 Cards Place Two
; The Chicago Cardinals, Wash-
ington Redskins and Green Bay
Packers .each placed two men,
en the team while the Pittsburgh;
Steelers and Philadelphia Eagles;
each won one Berth. ! '
The Los Angeles Rams, -Cleve- •I
land Browns, Baltimore Colts '
and San Francisco Forty-Niners
failed to land a man on the first
team.
The Giants placed _ halfback
E Britt. Redskins' (12) PlatOuti
.
McAlester who divicied tali points. 
•Dave Heliand,
 arm te-4 nonfat:, •
Grer. Giants (9: Halfback 011ie Matson of the
'the i.agies teailea ihe eintie
. Green Bay and guard Dick Stan-
he 
''• .-2h r Stnener. Steelcrs 18) Cardinals, end Bill Howton of
got Pg" n a '..VG Geerge. Bears (7) 
game as ful'on juinpea ult ea .
tel, of Lanshirgtoe rounded out •' an Schiele:, Lions (Al 
: -a cenck 9-0, lead nureett Ku , .,
i the ofiensive eleven. The othersh,e 'Z''''• N.1 i.R Beinank. Eagan (a) 
the v.-inners with 23.
Fulton (70)
k ho wor piece. on file defensive
•.!- ' "' .'"dt ''''.. :!'r . ilia Liebe, Cards (34
! 4t,''' be!' " " ./-113 Tannell. Giants (12) Holland :9, isle:Amster 18. 11., - v.' rut ware end GeneenEe eBristoutuot_f !
I- - . It, Di:! in. Packers (71
, •S Chriaeansen. Liens (18) 
non 23, kneeler 6. Furretit 4,
ner a Pittsburgh, linebacker ', ii
allas.
Kirksey (64) , ,..,
Falwell 3, Manning 2, Ea ewards .mhauisck
anEdnisn:fr:ctymoafnPBhoilbabdyelphi
7i. - ., 1 , r ,74,11 . -... ...:. . 7- ,
are,  4 sa" ' 
3, Lrtck 2. „parneti 42, Reeder -, hal
fback Dick Lane pf the Card-'
24 • ,, e 1 an
; n .1 ,:, - h. . .h I • i 1 ,le ' 
alcCation.
!len of eGreen Bay. • I
! petard pair. Tommy McNeely and .
Pod Wareen sparked their team





I: E • .
-Zr TT,:
JOHN FOSTER DULLES. seer.-
roe 
. tary of state. tetta Wa3hingturt
rcport,..1-3 that the U. S. has no
plan to evacuate troops from






It •-. :•.,e f•- •.•
..1 Li •••• .itt when
7
77-7.2 FiaIov- Ina
is a shan.ulcs Ironi. improrrieu
inc,:rance men
caii az 17ul,s 7114.- clay WI.:
r..ight an..! I can•..
bandae...e
B 'cort.rnvitang boom a
ra in nee. n • ty hen. to aev
SENSATAONAL VAL E
NEW SMITH-CORONA% PACEM
Has Many of the 
features of the 
famous,
annith-Gorena "88: Lacks 
only the rno-e
clabcrate teat-tares for 
special oce troric.
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Lynn Greece.; marvelous Wild-
cats scarce - hie tvis out of
avored M..yfiele' Wecinesday
night toeing to the :luck 66-65
in the latter's .Christmas tourna-
. ment.
The always aggressive Wild-
cat,: plea: el ale NIayneld crowd
last night eat' their team hustle
arid spertsmanlike conduct, al-
•haueh eh,;r CardinaLs were
reeling throughout. .Only t he
inne . ire hittine and rabounding
4,f 6-8 center Werren Etter saved




As usual Lynn Grove's star
sz'oring honors wall 2:1
prints. -Pei game V -as nip an.,
tuck all the way as the Wildcats-
led 30-.28 at the half. '
Mayfield's all court prese. per-
pitted them to take the lead
early in the third period and
successfully fight off the visitors
challenges to the end. Johnny
Croach missed a chance to tie
the contest in the last minute
when a free throw bounced off
into the hands of the Cardinals
allowing their Hendersdn .to
shake loose - kir,  the deciding
basket.
Mayfield (66)
English 10, Dowdy 6. Firer 22.
Male Henderson 14 Casender 6.
Padfield. Ballard 4 Sparks 2,
Lynn Groee (65)
Crouch 5. Armstrong 9. Pas-
chen 10. Wartea 18. Meneely
23
KIDNAPED BRIDE TO GO HOME
r manacled, and n lie Clo Ann get 2I) mi
nutes together.
.
Tarent• of pair tall; In 'Dem sr hospital. eli 
eel Wa..7.14r. father
of Michael. is in middle. flanked by 
Mr. and Mrs. John elowatt.
CLO ANN MOWATT WIEGNER, the 
17-year-old bride whose mental
hospital escapee husband kidnaaed her
 at gunpoint, said in a.
Denver. Colo., habeas' that she woald g
o home with her patents
to Daly, Calif. She and her 
husband, Michael Wiegner. le. lee re
hopeitalized when injured in an auto acci
dent while trying to f •
tl.nver 4,111kaftailkelad pa (a.. bi
•
Asa 0•141•11•410.10 eargafillmmilise 
•
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NewsMakers
PAUL BUTLER, Democratic na-
tional ehan•rnan. tells a .Wash-
ington news conference he will
continue urganizing a party
advisory committee in spite of
the fact that some Congress
leaders oppose it and have de-
clined to serve. iinterautionau
Kansas Retains Unbeaten
Status In College Ranks
By FRED DOWN
United Pres* Sports Writer
First - ranked Kansas netained
its unbeaten college blisketball
status today because it has a good
little man to go with its great
big one.
The "little fellow," by modern
court standares, is 8-3 Gene Els-
tun, who sank a 12-foot jump
shot with six seconds left to give
Kansas a 58-57 victory over Iowa
State Wednesday night a n d
answer the question which has
haunted Coach Dick Harp all
season: \Can Kansas win on a
night when seven - foot Wilt
Chamberlain is stopped,
Elstun's "clutch goal" made the
answer a ringing "yes" because
big Chamberlain was stopped —
but good. Triple-teamed by 8-8
center Don Medsker and forwards
John Crawford and Chuck Yogi.
Chamberlain was limited to three
field goals and made only six of
HOLD DOCTOR, DIG UP WIDOWS
Dr. John B. Adams (rear) leaves Eastbourne 
magistrate's court.
Beds, of Mrs. Julia Inednitm. Win died 
at 63 ay 27. 1932. Is
exhumed and loaded on a truck. Police creemd 
the scene.
JAN. 14 IS SET for trial of Dr. John
 B. Adams in Eastbourne, Eng-
land, in death of Mrs. Edith Murrell, 81:a 
wealthy widow. Scoies
of deaths of well-fixed widows have occ
urred in the area la the
past few years, many of4t1Tem ender a
uspicious circumstances.
Before arresting Dr. Adan , detectives examine
d the wills of more
301.1 ded 117-- • ( Inte,ka
tional Itadtopholosi
_
13 tree throws for 12i
points-214





Kansas, favored to win the Bi$
Seven Tournament at Kansas
t he. Mo., led 28-27' at h
alftime
and the lead changed hands eight
times during the second half.
Iowa State led, 55-54, with 3:30
to go and .went ahead, 57-56,
with 13 seconds remaining.
Chamberlain Frustrated fr
illkistun had 12 poiats for _Kan-
sas while Gary TV. enpsonI alined
17 and Vogt connected for 16 f.,r
Iowa State. Chamberlain
thoroughly frustrated on offeti-c
but grabbed 21 rebounds.. It a as
the first loss for Iowa State,
ranked ninth with Oklahoma
A & M, by the U.P. Boars! of
as1, Coaches.
Oklahoma. connecting 4 W. of
40 free throws, defeated Ilth.
ranked Kansas State. 67-84, in
the 'opener of the Big Seven
toterney. Center Joe King tallied
1 19 points for Oklahoma whileElny Boozer made a league-record
1 15 free throws and scored 27points for Kansas State.. T h e
Itournament continues toniglik
'with Missouri meeting Colorado'
land Nebraska planing Michigan
!State.
Notre Dame gave its !'subway
alumni" of New York City a
I thrill when Bob Detine's layup
.lerettl iwo.seconds WEI provided
'the Irish with, a 72-71 win over
;Near York University in t h e
Holiday Festival Tournament, The
victory sent Notre Dame into the
Isemi-finals along -With Manhat-
tan.young0h. lo State and Brighan 
Manhattan Sinks Niagara
Guard Tom Deluca sank two
free •throws to eut NYU ahead,
7.1-70, with 52 seconds left but
he then was called for travelling
and the Irish passed down-court
to Devine for the winning bas-
; ket. It was 'Notre Dame's latlie
'victory in the 22-year-old rivalry.
Manhattan went on a 60-per
cent first-half shooting spree that
rocked Niagara, 95-79; Ohio State
fought off a late Temple rally
for. a 64-63 win. and Torn Steinke
I screed 30 points to lead Brigham
'Young to an 89-75 triumph over
St. John's of New York.
la other game s Wednesday
I night UCLA toppled' St Louis.
72-16, .6ncliana State ',hippo"
Cc. rgelown of Kentucky, 89-80,
Muskingum beat Lawrence Tech,
100-85. and Xavier (La.) downed
S•ni'hern. 80:81.
'No fewer than 11 tournaments
will be in prcgress tonight, tea-
e .1 perhaps by the Dixie Chis-
, sic at Raleath, N.C.. which in-
:, chides nve teams V.hich a r e
i ranked am -.n?, the nation's top
'le. The. opening card feeling&
Wake Fprest vs Depaul, Norf.
Carolina Stine vs Iowa. Duke vs
West Virginia and North Caro-
1 line vs Utah.
• MONEY WINOS UP CONFETTI
•LXING BEACH, Calilr t A
'safecracker hereabouts had his
own'kersion today-efe the saying
that "the operation was a suiP
cen; but the patients died." Po-
. lice said that in blasting open
a service station safe he made
. confetti of $1,200 inside because




THIS IS AN EXCELLENT HEATING PLANT.
consisting of boiler, all steam pipes, four blowers.
, Low pressure system, automatii popoif valve a$, 15 pounds pres-
sure. Boiler is No. g Ideal Red Flash Boiler, manufactured by the
American Radiator Company. Is hand fed by coal at the-present time,
but could be used with a stoker. 
*
'1
This system was used this year until replaced 'by nntural gas. In
excellent condition. Was heatihg. a building 40 feetx 120 feet.
Entiie system is complete,.all lowers work. Grates of boiler have



























































































lacks the enthusiastic interest
which is essential to their intelli-
gent use.
Church Offers Guidance
The church offers moral guid-
ance to young and old alike. Yet,
in how many neighborhoods dues
God truly abide? Schools can
help teach the lessons of good
citizenship. But how many are
crippled by inadequate staffs and
budgets? Youth organizations,
both public and private, can
channel young energy into con-
structive activities. How many of
these, too, lack the necessary
support?
Prevention of delinquency, like
prevention of other human prob-
lems, can be accomplished only
through unified action and a will
to du the job. Parents may have
the primary responsibility for
their children's misdeeds; b u t
each adult citizen must share the
stigma of neglect when waves of
juvenile vandalism and crime
'wash across his community.
COOL CAKE
INDIANAPOLIS --ilh-- In
dianapolis city council members
had a cake ready for a birthday
celebration honoring city clerk
Teresa Laffey. But she couldn't
attend the council session because
of illness. The problem was solv-
ed by putting the cake in a deep
freeze until Miss Laffey returned
to work.
Of the myriad of stars in the
sky, only a mere 1,500 to 2,000
individual stars can be seen
above the horizon at any one
time.
SENATOR Arthur V. Watkins
(R), Utah, said in Washington
that he is drafting a bill to
give all Hungarian refugees ar-
riving in the U. S. a chance to
be citizens. (International)
RANDOLPH SCOTT, Gail Russell and Lee Marvin
star in Warner Bros. exciting "Seven Men From
Now," tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre. The film is





Our entire stock of Christmas wrappings and
cards, including box assortments, will be on sale
all this week at
HALF PRICE
Stock Up Now For Next Year
An assortment of dolls and games at one-third


















One Lot  $1.00
BOYS
SUITS
1/3 & lh Off






ONE LOT SHIRTS $1.00
oLove's Children's _Sh
0
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BUFFALO, N. Y. UP - Those
AL who must gate a number of
medical tablets or capsules in one
dosage should count the needed
amounts of each unto the bottle
screw caps. The contents then
may be taken orally right from
the caps, eliminating handling,
dropping or soiling of the medi-
caments, according to researchers




IT. GEN. Raymond A. Wheeler.
retired U. S. Army engineer.
' has charge of a fleet of 31 ships
• gathered by the UN to clear







PITTSBURGH UP - Mu
sically Metaled prisoners at West-
ern State Penitentiaty have sev-
eral outlets for their talents.
Inmates compose music, play in
an orchestra and band or sing in
an a capella choir.
Within the confines of the pri-
son they produce musical comedy
acts, put on dance shows and
perform in concerts. Occasion-
ally, friends and relatives are
invited to the concerts.
The orchestra has 18 members.
The director is Ira J. Wilson, a
member of the Pittsburgh Musi-
cal Society. Wilson has been em- '
ployed to encourage and train
inmates requesting instruction.
Thirty-six Inmates form the
band, and the choir is composed
of 20 voices. There is also a
quintet known as the Starlighters.
None of the prisoners is al-
lowed to substitute music for
daily duties. All practicing must
be done du4ng regularly sche-
duled recreational periods.
Some of the prisoners even
submit tapes to recording firms.
The musical activities definitely
have a therapeutic effect.
"The inmates content them-
selves with music," said Wilson.
THIS INDIAN $140,000 RICHER
IMMO ADAMS, shown in Sarnia, Ont., 
with daughter Pat, will
receive $140,000 for his properties in a deal 
which will make the
Chippewa& the wealthiest Indians in Canada. Th
e tribe will divide
97,000,000 among its 487 members for sale of
 3,450 acres in the
St Clair reserve to New England Indus
tries, a U. S. enterprise.
In addition, the tribe gets a 258-acre S
t. Clair river front tract
on which New England Industries will 
foot the bill for public
buildings and paving and service instal
lations. The St. Clair re-
serve is on the north bank of the St Clair 
river, in the heart of
Canada's mushrooming petrol-chemical indust
ry. (international)
k MADE HIS MARK IN THE U. S.
1
INDIA'S PRIM! MINISTER Jawaharlal Nehru 
meets a former Indian
citizen who has made his mark in the U. S., 
Rep.-elect Dalip
B. Saund, Riverside, Calif., who goes to the 
next Congress from a









By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ne Every
year about this time comes the
problem of what to do about
an ache in the noggin; something
known in the vernacular as a
hangover.
But the only thing I can offer
in the way of a cure is to repeat
what has been said many times
before. Which is:
The way to avoid a hangovet
is not to premeditate it.
If you have to act silly and
stir up the ulcers, there are a
few things that can help on
the day after — be it Christmas
or New Year's.
As iesual, I have been going
through the files of the Distilled
Spirits Institute. This is an out-
fit that dearly loves for people
to have a couple for the dust
But it also preaches against
over-doing.
There, in locked cabinets, are
countless accounts of what hap-'
pens to people who run afoul
of society while racing around
in high glee, all gassed up.
Bee. On The Brain
There, also, is a solemn quote
from William the Conqueror.
Old Bill came to one morning.
reached for his head, couldn't
find it, and was moved to re-
mark:
"I care not who makes these
barbarian wines. Send me the
man who can remove the bee-
hive from an overwrought
brain."
Around Washington, some of
the barkeeps have a few simple
remedies for the sillys who over-
do.
One keeps milk under his ma-
hogany bench. He advocates it
in large glasses. A whole quart
Or better still, buttermilk.
The quotation about the "egg
in the beer" is repeated by
another man in a white apron.
This fellow, named Tim, sug-
gests something awful, but he
swears it has helped him.
"What you do.- says Tim,
"is to dump the raw egg in
beer. Be sure it's stale beer.
Beat the thunder out of the
egg. Maybe you could make it
two eggs. But beat 'em good.
And then down her as quick
as you can, and maybe you
can stop the,quivers right there."
Sorne Plug Milk
For that sort of performance
in this particular bar the charge
is $1.25, including one egg. For
two eggs, splashed, it is $1.50.
But, as Tim says, it is worth
It.
Other bartenders advocate a
jigger of rye and a demitasse
splashed over with tomato soup.
Some of the ladies of our
fancy embassies plug for the
milk toast treatment. Boil some
milk; pepper and salt it to
death. Toast a little bread and
dump it in the soup.
AVIATION STIMULANT
WASHINGTON l — The Ar-
my, whose aviation program was
; curbed recently by the Defense
Department, will hold an all-
Army model airplane meet next
August. The Army said one pur-
pose of the meet is to stimulate
interest in Army aviation.
Homr COOKING
MUSKEGON, Mich. —BB—
She's a wonderful cook." com-
mented Archie LeRoy Cle, 41,
when he and Mrs. Anna Agnes
Burst, an 81,-year-old widow,
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disclosed today that they have
generated in their labs the multi-
million - degree temperatures
needed to tap nuclear fusion
(H-bomb reaction) for power.
How to fire up such reactions
safely has always been one of
the toughest problems in the
quest for H-power.
Now scientists have created
the requisite temperatures—but
only for a part of a millionth
of a second in only a minuscule
amount of "fuel."
They have not yet reached
lie goal of virtually inexhaus-
tible power which will be realiz-
ed when man learns to fuse
the cores of hydrogen atoms in
a sustained and non-violent way.
This goal may still be decades
distant. But laboratory experi-
ments in thermonuclear fusion
control have yielded an unex-
pected dividend—a new theory
of the origin .of the universe and
an explanation of the fact that
it is expanding at high speed in
all directions.
One scientist actually has cre-
ated "test-tube galaxies" which
resemble the vast star systems
that make up the universe. This
and other information—much of
it secret until now—was reveal-
ed at a panel session on fusion
reactions at the winter meeting
here of the American Nuclear
Society.
1
HAROLD STASSEN, who tried to
get Vice President Richard
Nixon "dumped" before the
GOP national convention, said
In Washington that President
Eisenhower asked him to re-





By J. EDGAR HOOVER
Director, Federal Bureau
of Investigation
Written For United Press
The juvenile delinquency prob-
lem casts a stigma upon every
community where it exists. No
child ever was "born to be a
criminal."
But the pathway from infancy
to responsible adulthood is dif-
ficult. Thousands of children
stumble every day; and all too
many of those who make the
journey successfully do so in
spite of the adult community
around them.
In 1955, the toll was tragic.
There were 578,000 juvenile ar-
rests, 11 per cent more than in
1954 while the number of 10-to-
17 year olds in our population
increased only 3 per cent.
Threatens To Worsen
And the problem threatens to
become more acute in the years
ahead.
This sacrifice of young people
is not inevitable. There is 'much
we can do to assure that every
child receives the opportunity he
so richly deserves to develop.
into a useful citizen.
Nothing will be accomplished,
however, until America reocg-
nizes delinquency in its true
light—not as a mere juvenile
problem but as a product of adult
failure.
The responsibility for provid-
ing moral guidance rests primari-
ly with parents. By both precept
and example, it is the parents'
duty to make the child's life
meaningful. Due to circumstances
beyond their immediate control,
some parents are unable to meet
this obligation.
Barrier of Neglect
If theirs were the only young-
sters who needed help from out-
siders, our delinquency problem
would never have become so
acute. Unfortunately, however,
thousands of mothers and fathers
have constructed a barrier of ne-
glect and disinterest between
themselves and their children.
Herein lies the core of the prob-
lem.
When the home has failed, help
must come front other sources.
Instruments for prevention of de-
linquency are available in every
community, but America still
SIDE BY SIDE IN MONTGOMERY
REV. LUTHER KING (right) leader of the bus boycott by 
Negroes
in Montgomery, Ala., rides side by side in a Montgomery bus seat
with Rev. Glenn Smiley of Texas. Segregation is over in accord-
ance with U. S. Supreme Court ruling. (International Bountlphoto)
_ SUNDAY SERVICES_ _
AN AIDE holds an umbrella over Presldefd MS Mrs. Eit
iedhower IS
they leave National Presbyterian church in Washington after at-
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Weddings Locals
Christmas Party Is PERSONALSHeld By Telephone
Group At Grill
To please, to fulfill expecta-
tions of a jovial, wholesome and
festive evening for all guests
present was the geal set and
according to all indicative factors
attained by people planning the
Murray Telephone Office Christ-
mas Party which was held in the
skating area of the Murray Grill
Monday evening, Dec. 17.
yhite linen centered with red
gandles set amidst decorative
arrays of Christmas greenery
covered the dining tables and a
beautifully trimmed tree stood
nearby.
After all guests were seated
and prior to the serving of the
meal, F. H. Riddle, commercial
mgr., extended a warm welcome
to all present and introduced a
short production consisting of
reading, songs and dances en
acted by employees' children.
At intervals throughout t h e
evening. Dewitt Brown- filmed
highlights of the party: along
with showing a film taken at a
previous party.
. Santa Claus, despite being
heavily booked on personal ap-
pearances, managed to com e
bounding in with his hearty ho
ho's to bring sparkle and ex-
citement to eyes of the children
as well as grown-ups too. He,
with the generous help of em-
ployees, distributed lovele gifts
to all.
After the meal. Mr. Riddle
recognized the out-of-town guests
and announced the removal of
the tables leaving the huge floor
space free for games and recrea-
tional activities- which occupied
the remainder of the evening.
Those present were the entire
Murray office personell along
with their many guests froin
Murray and some from out of
town. Out-of-town officials pres-
ent were: G. E. Prince, District
Traffic Mgr., J. G. Haury, Dis-
trict Plant Mgr.. both from Pa-
ducah. From Mayfield, D. E.
Brown, Group Mgr.. E. M. Gil-
liam. Plant Mgr. and W. D. I
Lowry, Plant Foreman. Bill Bell,1
Plant Foreman. and Mrs. Bell I
were present from Fulton.:
• • •
Airman Second Class and Mrs.1
Otis - Mott of Knoxville, Tenn., I
are spending the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank ,
Lancaster of Murray, and his
relatives in Mayfield.-
* • ft •
Miss aennie Sue Stubblefield of
Lindenwood College, St. Charles
Mo., isNhe guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs Frank Albert Stub-
blefielji.
I, 
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Conner, and sons of Nashville. Tenn.,
803 Sycamore St., had . as their sjlent the holiday weekend with
holiday guests their daughters their parents. .
and their families, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Butterworth and ioA,
Chrisman. Ill., Mr. and Mrs.
Bernice Wilfred, Lexington, Dr.
and Mrs. Louis J. Boyd a n d
daughters. Knoxville, Tenn.
1.* s • •
Miss Sundae. Kyle is spending
the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Kyle. She
is a student at Lindenwood Col-




Mrs. Jack 'Belote opened her ;
home on West Main Street for
the meeting of, the Woman's
sociation of th College Presby-
terian Church held on Thursday,
December 20. at seven - thirty
o'clock in the evening.
"The Whole Church" was the
theme of the very interesting and
informative program presented
by Mrs. Robert Hornsby.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius, president,
conducted the business session.
The secretary. Mrs. Alfred Lind-
sey. read the minutes, and the
treasurer's report was given by
Mrs. Charlie Crawford. Mrs.
Russell Terhune led in prayer.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess
Mr., Mrs. Saunders !
Hold Open House On;
Sunday Afternoon
Mr and Mrs Rufus Saunders
celebrated their fortieth wedding
anniversary with an open house .
at their home on Sunday. De- .
cember 23, between the hours
of three and five o'clock in the
afternoon.
Guests were greeted at the
door by B. J. Saunders and Fred
Saunders. In the receiving line
with the honorees were Miss
LaRue Saunders; Mrs. Hugh Wil-
son, sister of Mrs. Saunders; and
Mrs. Ruth Trevathan. Mr. Saun-
ders' sister.
Miss Sue Saunders invited
guests into the dining room where
Mrs. B. J. Saunders -end Miss
Clara Ann Wilson served from a
table covered with a green cloth
and white net. The corners were
caught with sprays of pine and
bells. The central appointment
was a large -40" circled with
pine sprays and bells. Poinsettias
and red carnations were used ail
vantage points throubsc .t t h e ..
house. -•
- Approximately 75 friends of





Junior Miss Club .
Ftogina Blackwood entertained
the Woodmen Circle Junior Miss
Club Thursday evening with. a
Christmas party at het home on
'South Eighth Street.
/ The beautifal Christmas tree
and the -yuletide decorations
made an attractive setting for
the holiday occasion.
Miss Blackwood was assisted
with tie entertainment by her
mother, Mrs. Ruth .Blackwood,
and Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd.
state manager of the Woodmen
Circle,
Preceding the games and the
contests. Mrs Curd announced
plans regarding the state conven-
tion in April and explained the
part the Mur6y girls have been
invited to rake in the activities.
Girls attending the party were
dean Edwards. Patricia C 0 1 e,
?Mims Jean Curd, Pam Mahan.
Lois McClure. Brenda Snow. and
the hostess.
A delici••us party plate of
sandwiches. cookies and punch
was served . by the hostess.
The next rellreisit meeting will
• `1"&7-- r;t7co-- -Sit
•
. • • .
Mrs. C. .1. Bradley
Opens Ilome For
Hasseltine Meeting
Mrs. C. J. Bradley was hostess
for the December meeting of the
Ann Hasseltine Class of t h e
Memorial Baptist Church held at
her home on the Hazel Road.
The devotion from the second
chapter of Luke and prayer was
by Mrs. Allie Lucas with Mrs.
Joyce Byrd also leading in pray-
er. Mrs: Bradley read the story.
-The Birth of Bethlehem" by
Bruce Barton, and also "Prayer
for Christmas Morning" by Henry
VanDyke.
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves presented the
teacher. Mrs_ Byrd. with a
special gift from the class.
During the business.' session
presided over by the president,
Mrs. Bradley. names were drawn
for secret pals. Mrs. Lester. Gar-
land acted as secretary. .2
A delicious covered dish lunch-
eon was erred from the dining
table centered'with arrangements
of fruits and candles. 0 t he r
Christmas decorations were used
throughout the home.
Miss Lila Tucker &
Tommy Rushing Are
Married On Friday 
Miss Lita Tucker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Tucker, qe-
came the bride of Tommy Rush-
ing. son of Mrs. Cordie Rushing
and the late Mr. Rushing on
Friday:: December 21
Bro. Henry Hargis performed
the impressive double ring cere-
mony at six-thirty o'clock 'in- the
evening at the lovely new home I
of the bridegroom's sister. Mrs.*
-Keith Brandon. The vows were
sad as the wedding party stood
in front of the beaOtiful modern-
'istic fireplace.
The attendants for the couple
were Miss Linda Tucker, twin
sister of the bride, and Keith'
Brandon, brother-in:law of the ,
bridegroom.
For her wecliiing - the bride
chose a gorgeous white satin em-
broidered dress. .ballerina length.
fashioned with a round neckline,
cummerbund, and long pointed '
sleeves. Her accessories were!
white and she wore a purple
orchid corsage. The attendant
wore a 1neely pink lace dress
with -pink accessories.
Following the cererriony a re- !
ception was held for the families t
of the bride and bridegroom after
which the bridal couple left for
a short wedding trip. Mrs Rush-
ing chose for traveling a light
blue suit wlth black accessories.
Mrs. Rushing is a graduate of
Murray Hi* School and is now
employed by the Southern. Bell
Telephone Company. Mr. Rush-
ing is also a graduate of Murray .
High School and is now.a fresh-
man at Murray State College .
where he is studying in the fie'? .
of social sciences.
The couple will reside at 'their
• • s
Mr. and. Mrs. Gene Mathis of
Monroe, Lase and Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Efewdy of Detroit, Mich.,
are visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs Onis Roberts of Murray
Route Five and other relatives
and friends of the County.
• • • •
Mrs. Emmett Henry is -in De- ,
troll. Mich., to be 'with h e r
grandson. Gary Ballard, who un-
derwent a tonsilectorny.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg P4,ilier and
Mrs. 1. L. Clanton left Sunday
to spend the holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles C. Miller and
children of Chattanooga, Tfrin.




Mrs. Bill McClure entertained
the Woodmen Circle Juniors with
a Christmas party at her home
on Broad Street Monday after-
noon.
Assisting Mrs. McClure with
the entertaining was her daugh-
ter. Gail McClure, and Mrs. Gol-
dia Curd, state manager with thei
Woodmen Circle.
The hostess served a colorful
party plate following the games
and :contests. '
Others present were Nannie
Lou Herndon, Beverly Rodgers,
Diana Vaughn, Pam Garland,
Carolyn Champion. Jennifer
George, Jane Young, Linda Wil-
loughby, Sherri Outland. Frieda
Fits. Patsy Perdue, and Karen'
McClure. ..
The n e x t regular meeting
will 1-.;e on Saturday, January 12.
• • •
PRICE OF PROCRASTINATION,
NEW YORK Mi — Frank Gon-
zales. a distribtftor for a portable'
burglar alarm firm, bought one
of the gadgets for his apartment
but kept putting off the instal-
lation. Burglars .ransacked Gon-
zales' apartment, taking a port- .




CHICAGO !IP — Mrs. Lee Brill
of "suburban River Forest thought
everything would go up the
chimney when 'she burned her
gift wrapping in a fireplace
Tuesday. But a squirrel with
a burning tail scampered from
the hearth, put out his own
fire when he brushed against
a fire screen, climbed up a
Christmas tree and finally was


























advartised at *2.50 now awl, 
$ LS.
Shop now and save on famous Treasurette-
Peter Pan's famous pin-monef version of
Hidden Treasure! Treasurette adds fullness
con fideAtially, wit :Nut-pads-gives you a
fuller, rounder bustline! White broadcloth.
Sizes 32-36 A, B. * *Reg us.rat. Off.
TLETON
4



















PAJAMAS - - 1/3 OFF
CLOSE OUT
of NYLON



















reg. $P — NOW 89c
VELVETEEN
reg. $25° — NOW $1.98
ONE TABLE DRAPERY MATERIAL
$1.98 value  NOW $1.00
•
BATES
PIPING ROCK BED SPREAD . . $8.95
TOWELS - NO. 1 SECONDS
reg. 98c  NOW 49c
Boys'
SPORT COATS 1/3 OFF
BOYS JACKETS -. 1/3 OFF
BOYS SHIRTS •
$2.98 value  NOW $1.98
$1.98 value  NOW $1.29











































May the glow of holiday
cheer brighten the homes cif
our many kind friends
whose patronage we value
so highly. Our thanks to you all.
Wriorht9S Grocery
  ,MR. and MRS. DAVID WRIGHT
• T.-67.••••• • *"...r•tr•-•-•,...
1
520 South Fourth
To greet you at Christmas....
our warm, sincere wishes
for a glad and glorious
holiday.Maytheinspiration
of the Christmas stay ever
be a tendon and a joy





• we extend every good wish for
- a happy holiday ;eason, with our sincere..
thanks for the privilege
of serving you over the years..,,
Conner Implement Company






United. Press. Sports. Writer
PITTSBURGH UP - An in-
scription on a silver trophy de-
scribes Elide Nickel as thy. most
valuable player on the Pitts-burgh
Steelers squad but the durable
end may still retain his passion
for anonymity.
• The inscription reads Elbie
N-I-C-H-E-L.
The Curbstone Coaches of
Pittsburgh presented the trophy
to Nickel but the spelling error
was not intentional. The 33-year-
old Nickel, who Ii retiring' at the
end of the current season after 10
years in the National Football
League, prefers obscurity.
His preference was denied Sun-
day* when more than 20,000 fans
cheered him for another fine per-
formance in his standout career.
' He caught two touchdown passes
to inspire the Steelers to a 30-
14 over the LoA Angeles
Nms. The triumph wits the first
for Pittsburgh in six regular
league games against the West
Coast team.
Shuns Spectacular
Throughout his long career
with the Steelers Nickel, a grad-
uate of the University of Cincin-
nati, has been indestructible. He
has played in 118 consecutive
games. "Old 81" has always
shunned the spectacular, pre-
ferring to be a steady team play-
er.











  it came upon
mibnigtt ctear, may the
joy of ChristMas shine anew in
your heart, and its abundant graces










most yardage on aerials in a sin-
gle campairn with 844 Li 1932.
tie caught rine touehnown pass.m
,n 1952 for a club searon murk in
tut deplatirmt. His record for
the most yards gained on passes
in a single game-202 in 1932-has
net been equalled by a Steeler
since.
The former University of Cin-
cinnati star's decision to retire
poses a replacement problem for
Coach Walt Kiesling. .
"I hope he reconsiders and
stemes back next year," Klesling
said.
WRONG TV
OLEAN, N. Y. ill" — When
Philip Molica walked up to his
[home he noticed his televisicrsantenna was missing. He tele-
phoned police. Repairmen for a
televisiGn service adraitt,mi sheep-
ishly they had made a mistake.
They were supposed to have
removed the antenna on the
house next door.
,1
the Steelers pireciited "Elboies*
with, several • -. ,
He responded . his teammates'
tributes by catc ..two aerialsi2,a h
fired by Jack for the
victery oil Mild ' Forbeit'tield.
After the,, genie the Steelers
on their shoUlders and bore him
off the field.
"This game and boys' tribute
were the biggest thrills in my
career:: Nickel said. "Bid I am
retiring. My father has been after
me for more than a year to take
over his construction business in
Chillicothe,.,Ohlo."
The Steelers regard -iibiel is
Browns in Cleveland this season
the eyes of fans Ind players' were
focused on a fracas between Bob
Gaona and Len Ford.
Eagle-Eye.. Nlekel.--
But Nickel quiety .called an of-
ficial's attention -to Cleveland
Coach Paul Brown, who was too
far out on the playing field.
The Browns were Penaliied 15
yards *and the infraction hplped
the Steels piish on for a touch-
down that meant victory.
Nickel leaves four all-time
Steeler records behind him. He
caught the most passes in ene




RICHNOND (1/1 —•• Dr. James
Cerium, 53, .Reekmart, Ga., a
grandson of tarred western scout
Kit Carson, is doing a little
scouting of his own.
Carson, a widower, has writ-
ten police here that he is search-
ing for a wife from Kantuck3
who must be Ustdv ,424 flews
410, .and have at least st..; AGUS
grade education.
He said he has -no objeftions
to a widow with a young aaugh-
ter "I can love and educate as
my owl,"
Carson said he wrote here
because he ‘isited Richmond in
1932, had dinrcr with a widow
and enjoyed it. He also sponsor.'
ed the erection of a monument
to his famed grandfather. who
was. born in Kentucky.
"I care not. for :a high chief.
•
Lollego woman," Carson added,
"just a plain country Person
who will respee: 4 rood man.
She thquId be able to wear 4
;No. 7 or 10 'slat uoiforni which
I will supply along with thii
'rest of the uniform."
REMEMBER.;.












So your laundry irons wahou't frkfion.7-Wo was/0'7a
paper hankie. But if we could, ironing it would0 be n
o
problem. Our iron can cover the whole paper hankie at 
one
time. It can smooth and dry it without rubbing holes. Is
n'ti
it smart to use a laundry where this samd ironing that 
pro-
tects a damp paper hankie makes your clothes last 
locart 
- - - •
BOONE
1:AUNDRYj and CLEANERS
409 mApLg   EHONE 233.
Stud.bethee Presides; cfsisase . I. the big poi, cr. hig 1.-cury
bey of the tote price fish!. Jost one of 18 new Stu,lebei-er rrrodoq.
An-weather. an-road dependability is what you get with Studebaker Twin-Traction
Control. No matter what you run into—mud, glare ice, even snow—Twin Ti action
will pull you through where others get good and stuck. 'it' makes a big difference,












Permit us to evress our sincere thanks
for your valued patronage, and to wish
you e the joys of the holiday season.
Riley's Grocery
Just a friendly greeting to wish
you and yours all the joys of a
Merry Christmas and a New Year
full of healthy and happy days.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
NOTICE
In order to give our employees 3 (three)
days vacation and rest, the following laun-
ries and cleaning plants will be closed
Dec. 24th and Dec. 25th. Please get your
laundry and cleaning in early, that it can
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rut. best wishes to you
on this
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MZEETINGS
tDe celebrate the day of Ifis
birth, may its inspiration bring you the
peace and love He wished for the world...
may all the blessings of Christmas dwell in
















WASHINGTON illi — Gen_
Maxwell D. Taylor, army chief
of staff, has otfici ly discourag-
ed Army service n on duty
here from exchangi ' Christmas
cards this year, it was disclosed
today.
In an official regulation "Tay-
lor said:
The exchange of Christmas
cards between persor1nel on duty
with the Department of the
Army is considered unncessary
since greetings can be exchanged
personally. T h e exchange of
cards will be discouraged."
An Army spokesman said Tay-
lor's order was "not intended
to detract from the spirit of
the season" but to "make it
easy" for officers, especially in
the lower ranks.
He said Taylor wished to make
sure that junior officers do not
fell obligated to send Christmas
cards to their many superiors.
He said such an obligation
would place quite a burden on
the junior officers. .-
The spokesman said that in
turn, the order would relieve
senior officers from answering
all the Christmas cards they
normally would receive.
RAILROAD FEATURES MOVIES
JERSEY CITY, N. J. ai — The
Pennsylvania Railroad will offer
movies to patrons on two of
its commuter trains this week.
A 16-minute film will be shown
to about 650 commuters explain-
ing why the railroad wants to
consolidate the two trains into
HEAT HINT
AMES. Ia. — The difference
in temperature from ankle level
to head top in an ideally heated
house should be less than three
degrees when it is 30 degrees
outdoors, according to extension
engineers at Iowa State College.
May the spirit of peace and
good will of this joyous Christ-
mas season abide with you and









PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE has been CHRISTMAS GIFT
. . 
HEADQUARTERS for OVER 60 YEARS. There is a good
.reason! YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.





BELK - SETTLE CO. t
Wednesday, December 19
From 5 to 8 P.M.
CHILDREN'S NIGHT
Santa Claus In Person






315511144 - 3130110310110 /437:67•03110,06.15
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.m. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
BELK - SETTLE CO.
Murray, Kentucky
































Sc per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c — Sc tie
r----N()TicE
Chi. WHOLE WORLD for Christ-
mas. That's right. The Ledger &
Times Office Supply Department.
'tab just received a new ship
ent of world globes, mounted
qin attractive stands. Take your
'pick In size and price. Excellent
Christmas gins. I/2?.nc
LET US DO your Barbecuing.
Bring meat Friday and Saturday.
Louella's Barbecue, Hazel Hwy.
Phone I353-R. D19C
FOR LEASE: Service station and
tattrant op U S. Hwy. 641, nine
'Elites south of Murray, Ky. Rea-
sonable rent. Equipment furnish-




We clean rugs, upholstery, paint-
ed walls, wall paper, floors
cleaned and polished: Call Jeste
L. Tucker v 1111 W. Mein Street.




THE LEDGER & TIMES
•
— MURRAY, KINT1.1eKY
word for. th me days. Clse•Ritod ads ars payable In advance.
]
Sycamore, phone 25. Specialty gsIALL 4 MOS. OLD PUP, part
. Wall & Deterger Co. J2C I Rat Terrier. House bre::e. Call I
SINGER SEWIlak, machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sale',
service, repair contact Henry




stove, GE refrigerator, d e e p-
freeze, Bendix washer - dryer,
Easy Spindry, one ton Westing-
house, air-conditioner, bedroom
furniture., roll-away bed, child's
roll top desk and •chair, two an-
tique carved tables, ',rases, 5 h.p.
outboard motor .aba, . cross cut
saw, garden tools" and furn..ure.
2 upright vactur. Cleaners. 502
South 11th Stre:.c. ' D2OP
1914-J. D19C
TWO-WHEEL Trailer, in good
conditind. See at 301 S. 9th •St.,
or call 142.
ONE OWNER 1950 Chevrolet,
radio, fresh air heater, signals,
fog lights, back-up light. Clean.
Eugene Smith, Route. 4, (Harris
Grove). ITP
FIREWORKS, H.cy 641 at Paris
city limits. Complete line. Open
nights. . D24C
I LOST & FOUND,
LOST: BLACK PURSE contain-
ing tan gloves and black billfold.
Margie Duncan. Phone 949-W-I.
1321C
ONE EXTRA good Speed Queen HELP WANTED'1----
wringer washer; also two repos- 
li
seised clothes ducal. See M. G.
Richardson or call, 'N. D19C
• 1.
T all our friends, an old-fashioned
Christmas wish. May all the joys of the




0 Oa by William Idols. Reprinted by 
permission of the book's publisher. Dodd. Stead a Co.
Distributed by King Features Zyndicate,
EXPERIENCED Waitress. Phiine
503 or 168T. Collele grill. DISC
Benefit Gown
NANCY DOLEN I, ahown in the
Oleg Cassini gown she wore
along with $1,500,000 worth of
Harry Winston's diamonds and
emeralds at the gala "Night in
Rio" Knickerbocker ball in
New York. Ball was, a bene-
fit for the Sister Kenny foun-
dation, hospitalized vets and a
hospital. (International)
CHAPTER 32
A T six Perry set oft toward the
dacpley Arms. Casson tot -
',owed and joined him in their
corner of the saloon bar. The lit-
tic men locked seedy. He was
carelessly shaved. He had drunk
halt a double whisky.
"Iou tows rcti.css, • said Cas- I
son. -aim oagnt to take a vacs-
lion. Wilat you nt is a couple
• ot mays oy Sea." He saw Per-
ry staaen, a...su Knew tiaat in both
e• Weir minas the memory
Cl that last journey to lingincen
welch Ferry aim made betore the
death of Maciariane.
"Why don't you go to Bright-
en ?" he suggested.
"'Brighton? I don't like it."
"Wondertul place. Thiele Re-
Keay nouses. And the aura Lute
wine. When were you last there?"
For a second Perry nesaated.
"Years ago,- he replied. Excel-
lent, .thougut Casson. He has be-
gun to lie. He must be eraclung
ar be wouldn't lie. And once you
Mart -lying you can't stop.
"Ot course," Casson continued,
"it you don't like Brighton, you
ought to go to Dover. It's -a queer
place because there you can oe
clesolutely alone. Those huge wlute
cliffs looking down on you and
everybody busy travelling in and
out across the Chanel leave you
enirooned as though you were on
a desert island.. Even in the Lord
Warden Hotel you feel alone be-
tause everyone else is thinking
about passports."
Perry made no comment. Sud-
eienly he finished his drink, mut-
tered good-night, and went.
.; Casson was at his window early
text morning. There were Strutt's
policemen in plain clothes, both
reading nev,apitpers, one at each
end of the street As they nad
been irtatructed, they made no at-
tempt at concealment -
- Perry appeared with his black
'shopping bag. Slowly,..one of the
policemen folded up his paper
and followed. Peering obliquely
op the street Casson saw the sec-
ond constable give Perry a hard
stare as the little man passed
him. He Coo folded up his news-
paper and followed.
Perry returned an hour later,
walking fast, still fonowed. The
two policemen settled down once
more to their papers. They took
It in turns to have lunch.
The -earne thing happened next
day with two different pelicemen.
When Casson entered the Shep-
ley arms that evening, he saw
Perry in his habitual corner, a
nalf-pint before him on the table,
his head in his hands, staring
down at the floor. His head
jerked up as Casson put down his
own
"1 say," Casson exclaimed, "you
do look wretched. You ought to
see a doctor. You'll be having a
nervous breakdown next."
Perry sat up.
"What makes you say that ?"
"You look so odd-almost like
those chaps who think they're
being persecuted. I've met one
or two of them. Very odd char-
acters."
"Para-" Perry could not pro-
pounce the word.'
"Paranoiacs. That's right."
"How do they-now oo they go
likepahat?"
"Oh, they lose a bit of control
"Lose control?"
"Their nerves get out of hand.
But. the cure can be quite easy -
that's to say with the stronger
ones."
"yes?" Perry leaned forward.
"Take them out of their envir-
onment. Put them somewhere
where they've never been before,
somewhere where they can relax
for a time. They get back a bit
of poise and, if they're tough
enough, they get back their full
control. At least, that's what I've
always thought."
"I see, Yes." Casson chattered
about ter thing., but Perry
scarcely seemed to listen. Once
he interrupted to ask: "What was
that place you told me about at
Dover?" and, when Casson had
told him, he fell silent again. At
length he said: "Well, I must
be going. I promised myself I
would go to bed early."
The candles did not burn in
the front room of No. 51 that
night, and Perry went out at his
usual- time the next morning. But
he carried no shopping bag and,
although the day was as cloud-
lessly. tine as those which had gone
before, he hag a raincoat over
his arm. Casson noted this and
grinned wickedly to himself. He
hoped and. believed that Perry
would evade his two followers.
An hour later a fat figere
swung ponderously down the
street. Strutt's eyes were bul-
earg nmi he looked very finery.
Casson heard the sound of a short
••••
conversation downstate; and then
the‘superietendent burst into the
room. Carefully he shut the door.
"You bungling amateur . . . "
"Tualt" Casson replied. "Tem-
per. Temper. What's eating you?"
"He's gone, skipped, bolted.
You've lost him."
"Fine," said Casson.
"Fine!" Strutt's taco went red-
der. "You kr.ow where he is?"
"Where?"
"I'll tell you this evening."
"It may be 1.30 late."
"It won't be."
Strutt stamped in anger.
"What the devil's happening ? '
he demanded.
-The last lap," Casson replied.
"Come on"
• • •
Casson got out his own car
and drove down to the offices of
Liggett and Benson in Essex
Street where Jean Shaw worked.
He had a brief interview with
one of the partners, and then
she was brought to him in the
waiting-room
"Good morning," she said, still
antagonistic.
"I have asked if you could have
the rest of the day off. I would




"We think that, at last, we are'
going to get the man who 'mur-
dered your Jim."
"You're going to arrest him? '
"At the moment we can't at
rest him. That is where 1 think
you can help. I want you to rflPC
him." Her face went white.
"But 1 couldn't. Oh, no. Please."
Her habitual self-control had left
her.
"I promise you, Miss Shaw,
that it is the only way." Auto
:statically she tidied the copies of
the daily newspapers on the rounl
table.
"Very well. I must get my
bag."
She climbed into the car and
he shut the door behind her. They
drove in silence across Vauxhall
bridge. through Lewisham, and
-along the Sidcup Bypass toward
Wrotharn.
"Where are you taking me?"
she asked at last.
"Dover."'
Perry gets a bad shock In




NICE PLACE for 3 college





FOUR ROOM HpUSE with bath.
hot and cold water, also good
garden. Located ate miles from
Murray on Paris road, 1 mile
from Concord Hwy. See J. A.
Parker or call 956-J-I. D2OP
Bus, Opportunities
ESTABLISHED Fuller Brush
route in this area for person with
car. Full or part time. Average
$2 and up per hour. We train
and finance. Write Clifton Cole-
mon Mgr. (giving full details)
422 Colurntfus Ave., Paducah,
or phone 3-2777, 7:00-900 pan.
J2C
Christmas Dinner
Held By Class Os
Monday Evening
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church held its annual Christ-
mas dinner at the Murray
Woman's Club House on Mon-
day, December 17, at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Harold Hooper was in
charge of the program for 'the
evening. The inspirational devo-
tion was given by Mrs. Marvin
Harris who told the story, "Uncle
Ed's Birthday", which compared
to the way persons today cele-
brate Christmas.
Special music was by Mrs.
Glindel Reaves who played a
medley of Christmas carols on
the marimba. Mrs. H. W. Wilson
led the group in singing carols
with Mrs. Reaves accompanying
on the piano.
Mrs. Bethel Richardson, presi-
dent, presided at the dinner and
presented the new teacher, Mrs.
E. C. Jones, with a gift from the
class. Mrs. Jones was elected
the class teacher which $ h e
graciously accepted after the
death et.the teacher, Mrs. A..G.
Outland, who had served the
class for nineteen years.-
The group exchanged gifts
which had been placed thider
the beautiful white Chri,stmaz
tree as the members sat around
the fireplace. The tables were













































Answer to S esterday's Puzzle
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Christmas arrangements with red -
burning candles and holly.
Serving as -hostesses were Mrs.
Howell ThaillO171, Mrs. E. C.
Jones, Mrs *1K. Kingins, Mrs.
Phillip Mitchell, Mrs. Galen
Thurmaa, Jr., and Mrs. H. W.
Wilson.
Those present were Mesdames
Leon Burkeen, W. L Polly, Allen
McCoy, Galen Thurman, Jr..
Marvin Harris, Bernice Wisehart,
Charles Hale, Glen C. Hodges,
Orvin Hutson, W. H. Solomon.
H. W. Wilson, Alvis Jones, Phil-
lip Mitchell, Hal K. Kingins;
Harold Hopper. Howell Thurman,
E. C. Jones, James Brpwn, Setae
Carson, Glindel Rea .es, Joe Pat
Lamb, Voris WelLs. Rob Rule,
Morris Lamb, J. B. Burkeen, C.
D. Vinson, Jr., Til Castle
Parker, Bethel Richardson, James
Rogers, and Miss Vivian HP',
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beale Ken-
nedy and children arrived in
Murray Monday, night to-spend
the Christmas holidays with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lock-
hart and Mr. and Mrs. Jack















The December mceting tt the
East Hazel Homemakers Club
was held Wednesday, December
12, at ten o'clock in the morn-
ing at the home of Mrs. Robert
Howard Kelso with eight mem-
bers and one visitor, Mrs. Hoyt
Craig, orgsent.
Preienting the main lesson. on
"Foods" was 4he leader, Mrs.
Howard Kelso, assisted by Mrs.
Glen Kelso. They emphasized the
•mnortance of setting the table
with a well-planned meal of a
few di•he.e tastefully prepared
and attractively served rather
than a table heaped with foods
•.-rth no consideration given the
looks and combinations. An..,:hn
point stressed was the prepara-
tion of a meal prepared the day
before with only a few last
miFnoultelowdinetg thaiLs.
e discussion and a
'demonstration, Mrs. Kelso served
lunch to the members' and their
children.
A book review, "Just Jenny",
was given by the reading chair-
man, Mrs. Harley Craig.
The afternoon was spent play-
ing games and exchanging gifts
that were placed under the love-
ly Christmas tree.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Sarah Har-
per on Janu4
e.
rly 16. Visitors are
always welc 
. • • •
The ruler of Re Bouba. a
Jomain of some Je,000 people
in Africa's French Ciuneroons,
maintains royal :avilry garbed
in chain mail, the National Geo-
graphic Society ;ay.
ANNOUNCEMENT
JERRY and LARRY NORSWORTITY
are pleased to announce they are the
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I KNEW YOU WERE MY CHARLIE
WHEN YOU SAID THAT YOUD GIVE ME
UP IF I PREFERRED ANOTHER MAN!
THAT'S WHAT THE REAL CHARLIE














Va.e.. a C ew 04.—al Aaka 
warm'
Cas.. 11•54 by UMMI rasa. Ily•JM.m. 
c„.,_,9
AND YOU-YOU WERE ANGRY, AND
YOU WOULDN'T GIVE ME UP. I—























































And may it linger in
your heart all year!
Thurman Coal & Feed
'YULETIDE GREETINGS
Our sincere thanks to all our
kind friends for their continued patronage ord
our best wishes for a happy
Dixie Cleaners
may number more than 50.000
,ndividuals."
All kin bees, wear the same
odor, according to the same re-
port, prepared for the Smithson-
ian by the learned Dr. Ronald
Ribbands' of Cambridge Univer-
sity. .
This common smell enables
tees from the same hive to recog-
nize one another. You get better
'honey that way.
Have A Scent Language
Accoeding to the doctor. "this
iAor constitutes ,a 'scent Ian-
i;tiage' which is a basic of the
extremely complex bee social
:ift."
The observations were based on
7ests of radioaCtive sugar, which
no bee ever submitted to before.
Dr Ribbands says that in one
,if his tests, "a" marked bee is
ra.ned' to collect sugar solution
fr)rn a small glass tube. and
"a hen radioactive sugar is sub-
onuted the bee continues to col-
iect the radioactive syrup. It goes
i.)ack to the hive."
And that's where the share-
alike business comes in.
If you follow.
YULE SPIRIT LACKING
CLINTON. Ill. UP - Santa
Clams was a bit peeved today at
he Clinton Police Department's
.ack of Christmas spirit. Edwardi 
Pollock, who dressed as Santa
and listens to children's requests
'n a small mobile hut, was fined
52.50 for parking the hut in a
metered parking lot.
ON THE SPOT
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. ft? — A
man who wanted to mail a cake
to Venezuela was told he would
have to pay $13 in postage fees 4.and fill out several ClIstorfts
forms. Deciding it wasn't worth
the trouble, he cut the cake
on the spot and shared it With
postal employes.
4• The bee, having radioactivated
, itself, buzzes back to the hi‘e and
the first thing you know the su-
gar lis spread all over the hive.
The 'scientists would like us .to
:know that "the sugar is passed
on, irrespective of the recipient's
,. age or occupation."
Which is the way sugar should
be passed around:
,Bees have off season, too.
Seat Become Thieves
That generally comes during
the .off-season when nectar from
the flowers is scarce and the frost
is on the pumpkin. That, accord-
ing to the Smithsonian adds up to
some mixed up bees. Not enough
flowers to go around. Bees be-
come thieves. One bee will hie
off to a strange hive hell bent on
getting himself a little honey.
There the odor comes in and he
finds himself clobbered. .




By HAPARAN W NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON UP - You've
:totta face the facts, folks. The
,ney h...t• is a smart one.
RonafIde authority for this
tater:len. is the August Smith-
man Institution, which knows
bout everything from the gowns
,f all our first ladies to dinosaur
racks in the good earth.
Getting around to the bees.
It says right *here in a Smith-
repert that honey bees doubt, because to a bee the next
•,racuce the business of share one looks about the same.
,nd share alike. I have been stung by'em, but
I've never been in a well-ordered"A single sample of sugar or bee_hive.
nectar brought into the hive by But the scientists tell me that1. forager is participated in by all it is An :interesting experience. ,.rember of the family. All pro- These experts say that if you aregeny ‘.1 a single queen-which smart you eat what the owners ,
of the hive do. Then you will
smell %like, and even a stranger
won't get bitten.
0
Good cheer to you
and a bountiful measure of
happy memories to cherish long
after this Christmas day has passed.
Western Auto
Mixy each Christmas candle add its
light to the brightest, happiest Day of
the year for you and yours. May all .
the joys of the season be yours in fullest
measure may its memoriai lift your
heart and warm your spirit throughout




The Only Standard Oil In Murray
Phone 300








to you, our customers and
friends, and to your good
health, happiness and suc-
cess in 1957. We're certainly
v.ishing you all of the best,
and we especially want to
say how much we appreciate




Your Authorized FORD Dealer
wishes you a
114
M ay your Christmas be as bright as a wreath of-holly. May Santa
answer your wishes with everything jolly. And may you have a New
Year that's full of good cheer.
PARKER MOTORS
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